FAQs for Emma’s Revolution @ Your Sunday Service, Pg 2

Should we introduce you at the Service? Yes, please do us introduce us, as you would a visiting minister or guest. Many people in your congregation will not know us or our music or know that we are not local to your congregation. We can provide a writeup for you, if you’d like.

What are your sound needs? We understand that the sound equipment available for a service may be different from what would be available for a concert. Please let us know what equipment is generally used or is available for use. We would like two boom mic stands for vocal mics, (we carry our own mics) and, ideally, three xlr inputs with phantom power for guitar & banjo direct boxes (which we also provide). Especially in a large space, one or two monitors are helpful, but are not required. We would expect to come in 45 minutes or so before the start of the service to do a sound check.

Will you have your cds & peace tees available for sale? Yes, we would like to have a table in whatever area folks gather after the service (coffee hour, in the lobby, etc.). Please provide a 6-8’ table 45 minutes or so before the start of the service, so we can set things up. We’d appreciate having a volunteer to help us. We will provide our own change.

We look forward to singing with you and your congregation!

www.emmasrevolution.com